Theme:
Letter:
Shape:
Color:

Let it snow!
Yy
Review

Penguins and Polar Bears
Gg
White
Week 2

Week 1

We will work together to make a

Science & Nature

snowman, learn about snow, play a
game called "Who's on the iceberg"
and make insta-snow

Frosty The Snowman
Tt
Circle

We will mix colors together to see
what happens, observe the outside to
see how it has changed since the
warmer months, and explore
evergreens

Get Out Germs
Ss
Blue
Week 4

Week 3
We will discuss healthy foods, the
food pyramid, what to do when
feeling sick, where fruit and veggies
come from and read "The Very
Hungry Caterpillar" and discuss what

We will have indoor water play, discuss
weather and spring, learn about animals
of winter and hibernation

food he ate

We will play the name game, "Y is for We will play letter g games: "colorful We will play letter T games such as

Language

Cognitive and Math

Yawn", "Is it a Y", think of letter y

gumballs", "in the garbage",

"Camping out", "Turtle Tuck",

We will play "Packed Suitcase", "Silly S",

words, and choose our favorite

"miniature golf", and "goats in the

"Toothy Grin", "Tall Towers", and

the card letter game and "S Socks"

stories

pen"

"Toe Touches"

We will play "hat Hoopla", "Boat
Bonanza", "Where is Waddles",
"Bears in a Cave" and sort snowballs

We will do morning stretches, throw

Fun Fitness

snowballs, race in the classroom, play
you're a star, and relax while doing
yoga

We will play a memory game, "I'm

games, use our felt math center,

is missing,?, work on sequencing, and

work on thinking skills, and work with

fill in the blanks

We will walk on our tippy toes, play
follow the leader, raise our heels,
play Simon says and do yoga

We will make flat snowmen, drag

Creative Sides

Music & Movement

Writing/Word Recognition

Character Building Blocks

We will do the "Tootie Tot" dance,
balance on our balance beam, make up
our own dance moves, morning
stretches, and relax with yoga Friday

We will work on a MLK coloring page,
We will work on a 12 month mural,

"Healthy heart" collage, "Splendid

snowflakes, a snowball, and get

and participate in free art Friday

salad", make a shopping list, and get
creative in free art

We will practice putting on our coats, We will wash our hands before we
discuss ways to show kindness,

eat, talk about the importance of

discuss telling the truth, holding the

apologizing, name ways people have

door for the person behind you, and

been kind, practice zipping, and help

using our words and not our hands

each other

We will sing "The itsy bitsy
snowman", "A slippery song", 'Hello
mittens", and "On the bus"

We will review sight words, trace our
names, lower and upper case y, and
learn our new sight word "You"

This week we will be working on trust
and what it means to trust each
other

hands, chewing with our mouths

We will do our stretching, walk the
balance beam, hop on the shapes and
yoga

We will make our own snowflakes, have
free art, make a winter wonderland and
"build" a snowman

We will review classroom rules and

cough and sneeze, always being

important and review using basic

honest, and saying "May I" when

manners

wanting something

hands, head shoulders knees and

g" and have a dance party

"Time to eat", and "My lunch Box"

We will learn our new sight word

We will learn our new sight word

"Go", trace our names, trace upper

"To", trace lower and uppercase T's,

and lower case G's and review our

trace our names, and review our

sight words

sight words

polite and using our manners

comparison

closed, covering your mouth when you safety and discuss why they are

instruments, sing "lets look for letter toes, have a dance contest, sing

This week we will be discussing being

and subtraction, and large and small

We will discuss why we wash our

We will sing a song about washing our We will sing a song about washing our
hands, what to wear, play with our

We will do snowman counting, addition

fruit counters

sticks through snow, stained glass
creative for free art

Life Skills/Manners

We will play memory, play counting

thinking of a number", what number

This week we will be working on trust
and what it means to trust each
other

We will sing our days of the week,
letters of the week, play the name game
and have a marching band

We will work on writing and tracing the
letter S, writing our names, writing S
words and reviewing our sight words

This week we will be working on what it
means to be a caring friend. We will
discuss comforting people and using our
manners

